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A Capella Choir Concert Tonight
Program
Presented
Tuesday
ORCHESTRA TO GIVE
SECOND IN SERIES OF
THREE CONCERTS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

I

MAI(CIL 7, 1939

nekorlum.
VIOLET THOMAS, SOLOIST
Violet Thomas, pianist from Los
Gatos, will be the guest soloist
Wks Thomas, who is the sister of
As Margaret Thomas, faculty
organ and piano instructor, graduated from State in 1938.
After studying at the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago
for several years. she took lessons
from the late Mrs. Augusta Brekrfbaum. She now takes advanced
Sono from Mr. Taniarat Morgan.
The symphony has 110 pieces
and is directed by Mr. Adolph Dilate% Their concerts are free
lathe public. With the exception
of four faculty section leaders, all
%musicians in the symphony are
college students.
ifiss Thomas will play Rachminors Second Piano Concerto
o C Minor.
Der Freischutz Overture by Webs, Symphony No. 13 in F Major by
Beethoven, and Spanish Caprice by
Mmaky-Korsakow are the numb% the orchestra will play.

Annual Program In Morris
Dailey Auditorium At 8:15
Three Types Of Compositions To Be Givenl ST. PATRICK’S
In Separate Sections; Erlendson Directs
TEA TODAY AT 4
will present its

Seniors may make appointments I
for rap and
gown appointment plctures at
any time, according to
0GrnthY Curry, editor of the an Nat Appointments
will he taken ’
It Collins
Studio, 123 South Third
Nreet.
enrrY stressed the point
bef-7) all pictures must be taken
re pril 1 if they are to laprWPA
in La Torre

MINIMUM TRAIN FARE
85 CENTS, IF 400
STUDENTS ATTEND
Immediate action on the part of

These
choir
members inspect
their Southern
California tour
tickets before
going on the
stage for their
annual concert
tonight in the
Morris Dailey
auditorium. They
are, left to right,
Ruth Froelich,
Carlton Lindgren,
and Ellen Jane
Hutchins.
-Photo courtesy
San Jose News.

DR. WHEELER
annual
Tonight the A Capella choir
auditorium.
Dailey
the
Morris
in
at
8
:
5
p.m.
concert
TO SPEAK IN
The concert is divided into three sections. The first
group is composed entirely of music of the early 17th
MORRIS DAILEY century.
Dr. H. N. Wheeler, mernber of
the National Forest Conservation
Staff of Washington, D.C.. will
peak before college students toy at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
D. Wheeler will give an illustrated lecture on conservation,
Which will be based on his 32 years
Of experience In forestry.
He received degrees from Milton
liege, Wisconsin, and from the
University of Colorado. For 15
Years he was an active ranger and
SaPervisor on National Forests in
Colorado and California.
Dr. Wheeler has lectured in all
states of the Union and has re
wetly returned from the Hawaiian
1llands where he gained further
knowledge in forest conservation.
The Camp Leadership group of
tho college Is sponsoring Or,
Wheeler’s appearance on the campU. There Will
be no charge for the
affair and all
students and the
Mk are cordially Invited to
attend.

Number 99

Choristers Prepare For Concert Tonight

The San Jose State Symphony
orchestra will present the second
ea series of three yearly concert*
rot Tuesday evening, March 14, at
pm. in the Morris Dailey

SENIOR PICTURES
TAKEN NOW

,osT et

VOL. XXVII,

Fair Trip
Prices
Stated

Russian compositions popularized by the famous
"Don Cossacks", interspersed with modern compositions
of Cui and Vaughn, make up the second section of the
program.
In the concluding group

BANQUET FOR
!POP’ WARNER
MARCH 20

are the very modern compositimes by F. Melius Christiansen
and Healy Milan.
Organized in 1931 by Mr. William Erlendson, director, the choir
has since become recognized as
one of the leading groups of its
IA banquet honoring Glenn S.
kind on the Pacific coast.
I "Pop" Warner, new advisory coach
The 65 members are chosen each
at San Jose State college, will be
year by a series of private and
held by the Citizen’s Committee
group try -outs. According to Mr.
on March 20, according to Dr. T.
Erlendson, otter one hundred stuW. MacQuarrie, president of San
dents compete each fall.
Jose State college.
"A vertical shaft of light and
Coaches from the region of the
giant candelabra suggesting a bay area will be invited to attend
great cathedral will be the theme the affair, which will be held In
of the simply -decorated stage," the Elks’ Club.
Sports writers
said Mr. Erlendson in describing from prominent newspapers will
the setting for the concert.
also be present, according to Dr.
As a student at the University MacChiarrie.
was
Erlendson
Mr.
Minnesota,
WELCOME
of
.1 member of the famous St. Olaf’s
The affair will constitute a welheir, which is directed by F. come from the city of San Jose
Melius Christiansen. He also at- to the coach who has long been
tended the University of Michi- considered "the greatest strategist
gan and Harvard.
the game has ever known". ThirtyPROGRAM
two prominent citizens are mom anan
program
complete
The
(Continued on Page Four)
"Hosanna",
is
yesterday
nounced
Factire
’"Penebrare
"Gloria", and
All Dr. Earl Hazeltine’s NaSaint’’ by Palestrina, "Let Thy
ture Study class lectures for
ley
Lord"
no.
a
Merciful
today are excused. Students in
Weelkes, "All Breathing Life, Sing
these classes are to attend Dr.
I,y
Lord"
Ye
and Pr it Inc
Wheeler’s lecture in the MorBach.
ris Dailey auditorium.
"Cher
are
group
In the second
(Continued on Page Pour)

The.

A St. Patrick’s Day tea will be
held today honoring women students of all nationalities and races
in Room 1 of the Home Economies
building from 4 to 5 o’clock.
All women students are invited
to attend. Tea is to be served from
4:00 to 4:30, followed by a program of Japanese, Negro, and
Hawaiian numbers.
Faculty women are cordially invited to attend, as well as those
women students who have received
invitations.
Mrs. Anne Peabody, newly-appointed Y.W.C.A. advisory board
member, will pour tea.

all students planning on attending
San Jose State Day at the Golden
Gate International

Exposition

to

mandatory if the minimum prices
are to be effected, declared Ed.
Haworth, head of the Fair Day
committee.
Mr. Haworth stated that all students who have definitely decided
to attend Treasure Island on Apr,i
1st should indicate so by signing
In the Controller’s office this week
as the number of people signing
will determine what price will pre
vall for admission to the Fair.
40c FOR THOUSAND
If over 500 tickets are assured,
the price will be 45 cents, while if
1000 or more signup, the price will
be 40 cents. A student may sign up
for as many tickets as he wants,
but should be reasonably sure that
he will pay for them when they
arrive, as the tickets must be paid
for by the school when they arrive
from San Francisco.
The price for a round trip train
ticket is to be 85 cents if more
than 400 students will buy the
(Continued on Page Farr)

Sport Suits New
Men, Women’s
Roos Ad Themes
Wide Herringbone two-piece
sport suits which come in green.
tan, and grey colors, priced at
$22.50, are to be featured in the
men’s division of next week’s Roos
Bros.
advertising
contest,
the
judges announced yesterday.
In the women’s division the
motif will be Shetland Weave sport
suits, shaded in dark rose, dusty
rose, blue, or purple, and priced
at $12.95.
Students still have two weeks
(Continued on Page Four)

The Students Evaluate

OUR COLLEGE COURSES
EDITOR’S NOTE: Any student may hand in any favorable or
unfavorable course criticisms to the Editor or the Contributions Box
in the Spartan Daily office. Examples of the style desired may Ito
found below.
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
(Junior Journalism Major)
SURVEY OF ENGLISH LIT. DR. R.
BARRY
As I sit here in the Daily office writing this article, I happen
to gaze out the window now and then for an inspirationIt’s raining;
such a fresh clean smell, makes me think of Dr. Barry’s class along
about this time last yearthe rain I mean.
T don’t think I ever will forget that class in Survey of English
Literature. I wish I were there again, for I always liked the way
Dr. Barry presented the work; in fact I learned more in that class
than in any English course I’ve ever taken.
Everyone in the clans seemed to be interested In the various
philosophies of the authors, as well as exchanging viewpoints and
criticisms of their works.
As a whole, Dr. Barry is really worth listening to, for he doesn’t
emphasize that you accept his doctrines, but merely exchanges ideas
on interpretations of English literature.
However, please don’t get the idea that Survey of Mriglish
es a !IIIIIp course if you do, you’re barking up the wrong tree, for
in any three -day-a -week class, es(Continued on Page Four)
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The Little Theater Movement . . .
One college activity which definitely increases the
stature of participants, and stimulates the college community is the campus theater.
Only taking the campus spotlight when a play is being
put on the boards of the Little Theater, the students working in this field spend dozens of hours in the different phases
of histrionics, learning a great deal of the theater, both old
and new.
A reason we are especially interested In campus dramatics is because the theater seems today the leading hope of
those who wish thought-provoking creations to be acted and
spoken for public consumption.
The movies, radio, and a lot of fictionalso a great
many playsrefuse to examine objectively the twentieth
century scene, content to exploit formula plots, stereotyped
,
characters and backgrounds as startling as bread.
young
men
and
women
are
where
Here, on our campus,
being allowed to develop ideas and experiment with a modicum of limitations, is one of the places from which tomorrow’s socially-conscious drama will spring.
MELZEK.

WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING
Approximately nineteen mem
hers of the Alpha Pi Omega, soda
fraternity, journeyed to Berkeley
last Wednesday to hold their
weekly meeting at the home of an
Plomteaux. Six
alumni, Chuck
alumni furnished the entertainment
and refreshments for the members
of the social fraternity.
Alumni responsible for the meet
ing are Jimmy Lyons. one of the
charter members of the Alpha Pi
Omega fraternity; Charley Tonkin,
Chuck Plomteaux, Howard Kocher,
Max Leonard, and Paul Becker,
former student body president of
San Jose State.
Members making the trip to the
bay city were as follows: Bert

NOTICES

1 oil
Perhaps I should pot rol;
record ou,i,a .o con:m..1,m w
(.1
our footOoll drvelmmi..r.1 I
with Mr. D..Gicot wit’ ii
here in 1932 that it would he desirable to develop our toaiitall ac
tivities to big tinio propor:w.c..
view.
I hail two o. j
First. our mere who go out as
physical education instruetors and
coaches of high school teams would
find it easier to get jobs if our
athletic program as well as our
educational program were well and
favorably known. The boys would
be better trained for their work
and would have better chances for
their success. Second, if there is
any money in such a progeam I
hope we may use it for dormitories
or other housing units.
Housing is our most serious
problem. There is little likelihood
of help from the state. It is all the
state can do to provide us with
buildings and equipment. We must
help ourteraves.
A good many institutions use
their Income from football games
for the good of the institution. Up
to date we have been able to pay
barely the cost of the football
program itself. Mr. DeGroot has
done well, but he has felt lately
that he has gone about as far as
he can under the circumstances.
He has not been able to get any
games which will guarantee much
return In spite of the fact that we
have had an excellent team.
Mr. Warner has been in the
football business for many years
and is perhaps the most famous
coach in the United States. He has
now retired from active work. He
is a student of the game and still
has in mind a number of plans he
would like to try out. Released
from the pressure of winning, he
would like to use our team to develop additional methods in American football.
We are glad, indeed, to have him
do that as it will give our boys the
advantage of his mature experience
and may perhaps result in a larger
return.
I know it may seem a little bit
candid for me to talk in this way,
but I prefer to be candid under
the circumstances. From time to
time one hears criticism of the
modern development in football.
Personally, from a rather close acquaintance with it I have felt no
uneasiness.
The young men in our recent
teams have beuti fully up to the
quality and character of the men

:e
Will all the girls who signed up
with the following organizations to
it as guide for the "Fair Visitors"
please meet in Room 20 today at
Masque. Spartan
12:30: Black
Spears, Alleniam Beta Gamma Chi,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Sappho, Ero
Sophian, Phi Kappa Pi. Thank you.
Leona Solon.

LOOK!

(WON IT IN

A RAFFLE!!
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FAT ON THE FORE
By JIM BAILEY

ei.-et:tert31000043)3.00Cii:KaiXe.30:64.0.0.0.41440S40.0000.040:0340
mattere . . at least, the
Last Friday I attended the Or.
would be well lit!
ganization banquet where we turn.
igated the college closet.
Dear me!
. .
No faculty were present . . the
One speaker suggested
matmern were excellent!
we nye
the standard of the
material pnr.
ed
on
this
page.
What the pea
It did 10011 funny when I put
doesn’t know is that
toy frig upon
d we
tore than a two
the table . .
syllable trod
she
would
think it was a romp
hail no garaccent!
ters!
We
had
creamed
shrimp. It was
good except I
stuck a fork
in one and it
struck back.
Jim Bailey
I was almomt scared to death
when a girl approached me with
the most horrible looking salad . .
it turned out to be a guest however, with her new spring hat!
*
We discussed the trouble our
co-eds have been having on the
campus at night. It was decided
that if they were to be molested
we would do it ourselves.
*

*

Beer in the Co-op might help

I’m not supposed to
rnextio
Ben Melzer In this
column in
more . . What the speaken
fail
to realize was that In MY
when
I write what I please, and
whom I please . . as long
at
is not detrimental to a chance
.
Hi yuh, Ben! You heel!
*
2
FA MOUS FINALES: Oh Cam
There’s that man again!
ADD LIB: "As represeetatii
for the Amalgamated Puritans for
the uplift of Modern Femininity
and Strife for Illuminated Case
Incorporated, Affiliated With W.P. a
T.B. Limited Na Bushes, leave ft
I must say hisses to yea am. IS
tude, Dr. MacQuarrier

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
SENSIBLE?
To Thrust and Parry:
Dear Shirley:
Although it would not be sensible to insinuate that you belong to
the ’sensible’ class of girl, maybe you would be willing to explain::
a bewildered reader of your interesting column why "a sensible pri
is not more sensible than she looks, because a sensible girl hat eel
sense than to look sensible".
Of course I admit that I should be more sensible than to mil
sensible question about a non -sensible subject, but since I hare nor
sense than to he sensible, I hope that you too will be more ambit
than to answer this
.. 0 iv ’
Yours nonsensically
ERIC M. EMI

NOTICES
student council, special meeting
tonight at seven o’clock in the
Student Union. Dot.
Delta Epsilon, Art society, meeting tonight at Averill Gross’s home
560 South 7th, at 7:30.
Lost, a black binder containing
it) the learns of former years
when we paid little attention to
Ile game. I am not so sure hut
e modern program is very much
tter than the other. I think we
ale getting excellent results.

valuable information on teleran
Spardi Gras. It is only valuables
the committee. If found pless
turn to the Publications office
If the person who got a bluest
jacket by mistake at the etude:
body dance Friday night will teas
same to Culver Wold or to theta’.
wili be
and Found, no questions
asked.
az
Found. student body carOt
studs:
tie
at
left
bandana
ft
also
NO
body dance Friday night
81.(1 Culver Wold.
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Spartans Meet California Today
sPORTS CARNIVAL HERE
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By PONY SWENSON

State Colleges
Meet Friday
And Saturday

_Spaztan Doi

p& ta

Carpenter Will
Start; Allen
In Line-up
Provided the long-awaited rain
comes through with another postponement. San Jose State college’s
fast-improving baseball nine will
meet the powerful (and we do
mean powerful) California Bears
at Evans Field in Berkeley this
afternoon.

SAN JOSE, C:ALIFORN1A, 1 l’ESDAV, NIARLII 7, 1939
Friday and Saturday San Jose
tEREOTYPED PHRASESBC.
get State will play host to three other
re I instruct the printer to
case and State colleges at a gigantic sports
job
California
the
pit
carnival which includes competition
SEEK FIFTH WIN
sow back all of my over -worked
in boxing, wrestling, gymnastics,
Victorious in their last four
rases ("Bess Bill", "Hubbard’s
fencing, and badminton.
straight games, the Spartans will
: nd Hands", "Casaba Maestro",1
be pitting everything for a victory
This is the first attempt ever
and a I
impressario",
saketball
05e1 to mentipp
over the highly-touted Bears, acmade to hold an affair of this
this column an ere others) here are a few
kind, and if successful, there is a
cording to Coach Walt McPherson.
le speakers ir eeee and figures on the recentlyj
possibility that it will become an
Art Carpenter, ace San Jose
at in MY eolum %dialed basketball season.
annual event changing to a difplease, and abojt IESDEICH LEADERLeftSan Jose State’s varsity and freshman swimming teams will moundsman, has been held in referent school each year.
serve since the sixth inning of the
as long
vied Charlie Bendeich bucketed
compete in two meets this week, announced Coach Charlie Walker
It was decided to hold the carnCal Aggie game last Thursday at
ii to a charade. 36e14 goals and 18 foul shots
yest erd ay.
Davis, and will receive the starting
cop the high scoring champion. ival here because the basketball
On
the
schedule
for
the
freshmen
Thursday
afternoon
at
4:30
Is
clinic
was
such a success due to
nod to go against the Bears.
top of the season with 174 points,
You beeP
a
meet
with
Sequoia
high
Redwood
City,
while
school
of
on
that
the
central location of San Jose
Ate Gus Kotta was runner-up
Encouraging in the S. F. State
State and the adequate facilities same evening the varsity will tangle with San Francisco State. Both
ALES: Ob cum e) 139 points, while Lloyd
game Saturday was the work of
’al with 126, Johnny Allen on this campus for holding such a
teams will enter in the Northern Leroy Zimmerman, with his sharp Ii agaio4
nth 19, Webb Anderson with 67, tournament.
California AAU Team Champion- breaking curve. "Zimmy" displayed
SAN DIEGO
ks represents, ul Bob Berry with 54 followed
ships to be held Saturday after- he has the stuff to pitch winning
San Diego State has expected
,ated Puritans for klatch in that order.
noon at the Athens Club pool in ball, despite threats of an ailing
odern Femininity 91 AVERAGECaptain Lloyd the invitation and in a wire rearm earlier in the season, by going
Oakland.
lluminated Carnpii Inas was head and shoulders ceived by Gil Bishop yesterday the
nine victorious innings against San
OPPOSITION SEEN
Aztecs
stated
that
they
would
send
teammates
In
caging
Mated with
his
sow
Although San Francisco State Francisco.
Bushes, league, ,ne points, with 32 points In 54 four wrestlers and full teams in
hasn’t had a swimming team since
IN RESERVE
ies to far atti. ’rtterepts. According to my best the other sports with the exception
1934, Coach Walker expects that
Tony "Casaba" Nasimento, rearrie!"
Ithmetic, this is about a 59 per of boxing. The other two schools
After losing two heartbreakers outfit to give his varsity tough liable relief hurler, and Herman
al efficiency in charity tossing, have signified their intentions of
last week -end, Coach Hovey Mc- competition Thursday. Outstand- Zetterquist, who blanked the Cal
having
a
good
representative
at
iffy average In any man’s
ing swimmer from the bay city is
Bencleich netted 18 for 30 the Carnival in similar messages. Donald’s freshman baseball con- Henry Paris, who turns in fast Aggies without a hingle for three
for
so
far
calls
schedule
The
tingent faces Santa Clara high times in both the 220 and 440- innings, will also be ready to go
64 per cent average.
to the firing line.
Any foul shot practice by Swede boxing and wrestling matches on school today on Spartan Field, bar- yard events.
With Johnny Allen, former Marterdelt was a waste of time, Friday night and badminton on the ring rain.
Last year the froah walked
in J.C. flash, reporting for pracT ID 13 games he had only five following morning with fencing In
away
with
its
meet
with
Sequoia,
Statistical reports of both of
sportunIties to toe the free throw the afternoon. On Saturday night
but Walker sees a little stronger tice this week with the completion
the final matches In all the sports last week’s losses reveal that the opposition from
A. He made two of them.
the high school of basketball, Coach McPherson is
will be presented to give those at- breaks of the games were against
faced with a weighty problem.
this year.
SAME! SHAME! DEWARD
1
men
best
of
the
glimpse
a
tending
the locals.
RHODES HITTING
TEAM COMPETITION
at you belong ’a lewd (call me Truck) Tornell
In each sport.
Little is known of the prep outJohnny is expected to fill in at
According to Walker, both the
,ng to explain to tra his innocent looking pan
NO CHARGE
fit but reports have it that in their freshman and varsity teams are shortstop, but just where will Har"a sensible go skelp, for referees penalized the
There will be no charge and dur- first workouts they looked strong. in for a tough time at the AAU vey Rhodes be moved, if Captain
le girl has non Sato man -mountain 37 times
days San Jose State In today’s game the locals will be meet Saturday since the competi- Jack Riordan is moved to third
fouling. Webb Anderson was ing the two
will hold open house not only to fighting for their first win of the tion is open to teams, but not base. Rhodes has been hitting the
le than to ea and with 34 in commiting fouls
the visiting athletes but also any season.
ball hard, and turning in good
individuals.
see I hare nor it ’got the boot" in four games
visitors who would like to visit
The same lineup that worked the
!fielding games, and will be a hard
be more wadi vinflicting the maximum. Johnfirst two games will probably start
Allen was close behind, being the P.H. department.
man to oust from the starting
ionsenslak
this one. Kasparavitch, who showed
IC Id. 81181 031 of 33.
berth.
NOTICE
high
last
Alameda
against
well
up
Captain Lloyd Thomas, who saw
San Jose returns to Spartan
There will lie at 1’. E. Majors Saturday, will probably do the
.tirne service, ended up with
Field Thursday afternoon doing
clanking "low" in fouls, being meeting for all juniors and seniors hurling again.
battle with the University of San
If the weather reports prove to
today at 11 o’clock in Room 39.
Ion on last yan light only 15 times by the "men
Francisco Dons and on Saturday
probably
will
rain
accurate,
attend.
b
to
to
all
for
Important
only valuable:: "tapes".
afternoon meet the Cal Aggies in
cancel today’s contest.
T. B. flesh.
’01) FIGURE IT OUTIn a
re found please".
a return game here.
illy picked "all state"
basketcations odic(’
Completely satisfied with his
& team, the Santa Clara arenteam’s showing against College of
a placed three men,
and the
Pacific last week, Tennis Coach
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stain:
the
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fo other two. By all
rights this
sters for their first conference
night will rem::
By BEN MELZER
%IS make the Broncos
Although not listed in the schedthe
best
match of the season against San
aId or to (held. VII
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ule of classes for the coming quarFrancisco State Saturday,
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heavyweight,
State
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heralded
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the
kin failed to
Don Presley,
place a man on
ter, spring soccer practice will be
LOOK STRONG
3 fiat team is
bout in outside competition the other night when the
more than I can lost his first
Winning 8 matches and losing held by the Spat-tan shin-kickers.
such
predicted
who
fans
local
many
And
Aggles.
Ilure out, especially
Cal.
after the one - team battled
iiedy rani
but one in their match with Paci- it was announced yesterday.
future for the Spartan were disappointed. The reason for
SW licking they
gave the Been - a bright
fic, the Bleahmen displayed a comit at the studec.
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First ground school training for
the fifteen San Jose State flying
students began last night when
they met in the Science building
to check final details of their programs.
A part of the civil aeronautics
authority’s pilot training program,
San Jose State college wan one of
13 colleges in the United States
to be selected for the initial training of 300 fliers.
Three courses will be studied by
the group until June when the
present training period will be
over. These will include meteorology, navigation, and civil air
regulations.
The group will be taken to the
local airport today and given the
fundamentals of flying.

Mrs. James Cittenden,
worker for the SRA and formerly
a teacher in the Adult department,
will speak at Open Forum today
at 12:20 in Room 27 of the H. E.
building.
The speaker wiU discuss "The
Migratory Workers Problem in
Santa Clara County". The problem
is pertinent at the present time,
according to Dick Woelffel, chairman of Forum. In fact, it is important enough to cause John
Steinbeck, famous novelist, to publish a pamphlet entitled "Their
Blood Is Strong", a book on the
Migratory subject, according to
WoefffeL
The committee is sending a
special invitation to the Sociology
club and the Y.W.C.A. Social Service committee who have been doing
recreational work with children
migratory workers in nearby auto
camps, Woelffel said.

Annual Women’s
Jinx 8 To 10:30
Oriental Exhibit Tomorrow Night
In Art Building
I

PETROLEUM TALK
TOMORROW
"Petroleum Refining" will be the
subject of a lecture and sound picture demonstration to be presented
by a Standard Oil Company representative, Mr. Finley. tomorrow
night before members of Phi Upsilon Pi, chemistry fraternity.
The lecture will be given in
Room 112 of the Science building
at 7:30. Admission is free, and the
public is cordially invited to attend.

The annual Associated Women

night in the Women’s gym from
8:00 to 10:30, will have a full evening of entertainment, games, and
refreshments for those present, announced members of the various
Jinx committees.
FASHION REVIEW
One of the main events of the
evening will be a preview of the
A.W.S. fashion show to be presented in the near future. Jane
Desmond, head of the style show,
promises a noteworthy parade of
latest spring creations.
Irma Manzo, chairman for the
evening’s entertainment, will stage
a number of musical acts and skits
assisted by her committee.
Various game contests are scheduled for groups and individual competition. Prizes are to be given to
winners in these events.
BAD TASTE COSTUMES
All women students and faculty
members are urged to attend this
affair and come wearing some type
of costume in the "Bad Taste"
theme. For the first time in the
history of the Associated Women
Students, admission will be free.

’POP’ WARNER

Alice Good, general chairman for
the evening, and all committees
are making final arrangements for
(Continued front Page OW
tiers of the committee.
the Jinx in order that this evening
Warner, whose duties at San of fun may he well-rounded in
Jose State college will start on every respect.
April 2 with the beginning of
d last year
spring practice,
as coach at Temple University In
Philadelphia. Prior to that position he had experience coaching
ci
from the east to the west
"Eideic Imagery and Personalcoasts
ity Types" is the subject of a
JOINS FORMER PUPIL.
talk to be given by Dr. Aaron .J.
Upon making his decision to
Ungersma this evening before the
join the coaching staff of San
class in Modern Problems of PsyJose State college, Warner dechology.
clared his pleasure in resuming
The meeting is nt 7 o’clock in
a
coaching
relationship
with
Room 114. Anyone interested in
Coach Dud DeGroot. DeGroot was
the subject is invited to attend,
a former student of Warner at
according to Mr. Harrison F.
Stanford University, and later,
Heath. psychology professor.
while coaching at Menlo Junior
college, was able to observe the
new double wing system initiated
by Warner at Stanford.
Referring to his new job with
(Continued from Page One)
the comment, "I think it will be
very interesting," Warner has left In which to try for the prizes
raised hopes that he will intro- which will he awarded to the two
duce on the Spartan gridiron new top layouts in both divisions. Enplays that could not be used by tries must he weekly winners before they are entered in the finals.
more conservative teams.
Selling for one dollar, 345 tick- First prize will be $15 in merets for the Citizen’s Banquet will chandise at the itoos Bros. store
be on sale, according to Dr. Mac- and second prize will be $7.50 in
merchandise
Quarrie.
I

UNGERSMA TALK
GIVEN TONIGHT

*-

ROOS BROS.

By HARRY GRAHAM
"I doubt if the newly-appointed
Pope Pius XII will be able to
accomplish as much as his predecessor did," Dr. William H. Poytress, social science head, declared
yesterday.
"Legally, the Pope has no political influence whatsoever, and
According to Berta Gray, Girl all of his actions must depend for
Y.W.C.A., women counselors will force upon public opinion and rebe needed during the summer at action," Poytress explained.
the Girl Reserve camp in Big
FACES PROBLEMS
Basin.
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, apApplication blanks have been pointed Pope Pius XII after one
placed In Mrs. Calkins’ office of of history’s shortest conclaves, is
the Women’s gym. Upper class or faced with all of the problems,
experienced women students are multiplied two -fold during the few
preferred.
weeks since the death of Pius XII,
The camp outing which lasts which his predecessor found so
from June 25 until August 6 will discouraging.
be directed by Miss Gray. The
excommunication,
"The papal
time for interviews will be an- once all-powerful in its political
nounced later.
import because of its religious
Special skill in sports, nature hold, means little more than a
lore or the finer arts will be useful. warning of Vatican distaste today," Poytress pointed out.
INFLUENCES 330,000,000
"By condemning the political
action of some prominent governmental head, although he has no
--authority himself, the Pope can
By JACK DUTTWEILER
"Say, Ah Weak Ling, do you influence the opinions of more
know about what percentage of than 330,000,000 Catholics."
Ilitler’s own policies, Poytress
those in the Health Cottage are
laid up with colds?" asked Dr. concluded, are not to be allowed
Phelan Lowe as he gazed at the free sway without the approval,
cloudy skies, (no, this isn’t a secured by foul or fair means,
of the powerful Catholic faction
weather report).
"I dod know how bany hab coles, in southern Germany, influenced
bud I do know there’s enough to by the papal decrees.

’Girl Reserve
Camp Counselors
Needed Soon

ILL, HALT

[ Students’ Jinx, to be held tomorrow
An i..xhibition of reproductions
of Oriental art dating back as
far as the 12th century may now
be seen in Room 1 and the hallway of the Art wing.
This exhibit includes pictures of
early Oriental sculpture, pottery,
and jade work besides reproductions of many old prints.
Among the better known artists whose prints are in this display are Wang Wei, Hs* Kuei- [
Chin, Wu Tao-Lzu, and Chao
Meng-fu. This exhibit will remain
up for two weeks.

RADIO PLAY
THURSDAY
AT 12:25

’Pope’s Influence
Small,’ Poytress

OPEN FORUM ’Fifteen Start
First Ground
MIGRATORY
TALK TODAY School Training

I

gib me one," replied the Chinese
monk.
"Oh, theta too bad," said the
doe. "Since you’re in no condition
to read the list of sick students.
I’ll do it myself."
And so with that Dr. Phelan
Lowe took off his glasses and read
off the following names: Ah Weak
Ling, Ted Cutting, Dominic Clr’scion. Rose Richter, Margaret
Hoare, Alberta Gross, Foresta McGowan.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
SEES MOVIES

The humbling of
Catherine thh
Great of Russia by a
robot is taa
plot of "A Chunk of
Metal", Rea
Speaking society’s next
broadcast,
to he presented
in the Lauf
Theater Thursday at
12:25.
Written and directed
by lar.
raine Callander, Radio
Speakkj
society member, the play
dear
with the chess playing
abilities a
the Empress. She had the
reevta.
tion of being the greatest
enea,
player in Russiato
defeat Ise
meant beheading for the
Wear.
The play revolves around
Cali
erine’s great fear of being
publicly
huniihated, a fear which was
ru.
lized when one of her
enemies
produced a chess playing
auto
matrix’ that detente her before
her
court.
"A Chunk of Metal" will
be tbe
last in a series of broadcasts produced by the Radio Speaking
ety this quarter. The public a invited to attend the broadeuta
the Little Theater,

Men Faculty Give
Luncheon
In Tea Room
Faculty men will have a Mae
luncheon in the College Tea Room
on ’Thursday, according to lb
Sarah Dawdle, manager of the
cafeteria.
Following closely the plans of the
faculty women’s luncheon held in
the Tea Room recently, the dr
will he a general get-together a
well as a luncheon, it was disci*
by Mrs. Dowdle.
H. F. Minssen, vice-president it
the college, is chairman of arising
ments. Reservations for the ride
may be made with Mrs. Manna
Buchrier in the Information de(
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Sociology club members will view
a series of movies furnished by
the New York Woman’s Federation and the United States Department of Labor at the regular
pairSteire
meeting tomorrow night at 7:00
irtt’
p.m. In Room 1 of the Home
isac
rniteiid
Economics building.
Movie topics are: Tale of a Man’s
’itteole
Shirt, Machine Age, and the Be7 iced
ginning and End of a Woman’s
4
ir
Dress.
(Coartiosered from Page OW)
According to Daniel R. West,
pecially a literature course, then
club member, all members and in is plenty of outside reading to/
terested students are invited to
but why not get acquainted mn td!iii73ar,:x hp’
attend,
worthwhile authors for a them
"The Wearing of the Green" will
instead of with the usual node
be the theme of the YW-Y34 party
script sort.
to be given in the gym of the city
iol ePam’ed1:trtThiaerteiosfe
Y.W.C.A. on Saturday evening,
EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION
March 11, in commemoration of St.
Graham
Dr. F.
forpiopmul:
Patrick’s Day.
II
The next class I’d like to
The last studio recital of the
For a full evening of entertainGralumi
Frederick
ment, games, and dancing, a fee winter series, given by violin and tack is Dr.
European Civilization. Dr. Grabin Inn se
of
twenty-five
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be chamber music students of Miss
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Robinson,
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tocharged. The party will continue
like
(maybe it’s because I don’t
Ita.iiii
Palate’
day
at
four
o’clock
in
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from 8:00 until midnight. Refreshis
that
think
history) hut I do
w’
ments are to be served at the close of the Music building
such
could develop the class ill
A violin quartet and a Schubert
of the evening.
like
would
way that freshmen
Magi
All men and women are invited quartet are scheduled for the prothe8tatelotcnit
anti understand what
othert
to attend this party, according to gram.
Napolean, and a few of the
Bea Barnard, publicity chairman
were doing.
at
of the Y.W.C.A. Social Activities
What I am trying to eft
*1 111
committee.
that I don’t see why some
ilor
social science instructors
&cure,
(Continued from Peer One)
turn their classes into
uhim Song", "Cloud Messengers", groups one day of the week
"The Spring Time of the Year", have found that discussing the
helps JIM
and con of a subject
round trip tickets. If not the price and "0 Praise Ye God",
"Glory Be to God" by Rach- in getting it through my "ad*
will be 95 cents, Controller Neil
Th,
010
maninoff, "The Three Kings", CatPeople point out that aPO
Thomas stated.
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tically assured, the total price for
wo
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the day outside of food, and extra
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before
Christus Natus Est" by Milani
fiscussinno. Well, -admissions on Treasure Island, will
so Ma0
104. Si
comprise the third group.
lose State,
.liiiin
The
m as on
Members of Tau Mu Delta, wotickets are sold).
ltre enei
men’s music sorority, and Phi Mu
"Let one again urge all students Alpha. men’s
431tInati
rtIllSie fraternity, will
to sign up soon for the number of , act as ushers
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WEB131Sof
for the evening.
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